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in it. Interest paid by agriculturists. The Classical Theory of
rent. Its application*to Indian conditions. Relation of rents
to prices. Limitation of rones bv LogKiatiou. l:!oal ?i iid nominal
wage. Net advantages. Normal rale of wages. Changes in
nominal wages. Effect of a rise in wages. Earnings of specialised
occupations, Earnings of Management. The National dividend.
ixdiax economics.
Introductory.—Natural environments and how they moulded
sconomie life in India. Special features of Indian Sociology and
its condition wilh Indian Economics.
- Production.—Special features of the factors of pi oduetioii
in India. The condition of agriculture and moans of its impio-
yement. Forest, Mines, Indian animals; their economic import-
ance. Manufactures in India, causes of their decay, suggestions
for improvement. The pla:e of foreign capital in xne develop-
ment of Indian Industries. Large scale verses small scale pro-
duction. The Industrial Revolution. Factory labour. The
"beginning of the Labour problem.
Distribution.—Theory of distribution and its applicability
to Indian conditions. Rent, Agricultural n-nts and Mining
rents. Wages, connection between prices and wages. Interest,
bank rates. The money-lender. Need of credit. Co-operative
credit.
Exchange.—Currency, history of rupee, paper currency sys-
tem, gold exchange standard, gold standard reserved. Home
charges, council bills and reserved council. Advantages and
-weaknesses of the Indian Monetary system. Kate of Exchange.
The nature and causes of the difficiilties experienced during and
after the War. Banking. Short history of the growth of Bank-
ing in India. Various classes of banks mid their business. The
Imperial Bank of India.
Consumption.—The standard of life. Effects of consump-
tion on production. The necessary reforms.
Taxation.— Principles of taxation. Direct and indirect taxa-
tion. The Indian Financial system. The Budget and the an-
nual financial statement. Public loans.
Tlu State and Economics.—The Land revenue system, zamin-
dari and raiyatwari tenures. Tenancy legislation. Famines—
causes and effects, measures for prevention. The Co-operative
movement in India; its benefits; its progress. Eailways; history
of their development; their present position and fiicure pros-
pects; the problem of State versus private railways; the bearing

